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Mr. A. S. Chappuis is at our tl
landing and intends to remain ,
until navigation becomes easier. ti
Planters at a distance should
send their orders early for their ,
lamps and all other sugar house a
utensils. r

Weather and Crops. p

The past week has proved to a
be very unfavorable to the plan- to
ting interest in this section. b
Cloudy weather and rain have p
been our daily visitors--mud'is E
no longer scarce, and plantation
work has been greatly retarded. a
The warm, wet weather has been a
very unfavorable for the cane a
crop, and a second growth is t
likely to commence, which will c
reduce the saccharine qualities a
of the cane to such an extent a
as to make granulation some- I
what difficult. We do not claim i
to be as well versed in the com-n-
ing seasons as Prof. Tice, yet s
we think that present appear- 8

anees indicate a late fall, accom-
panied by great moisture and I
frequent showers. The plant
cane has a great deal of green 1
top to it, anid must have dry ]
and cool weather to ripen it. !
Should the frost not visit usi
earlier than the first of Decem-J
ber, .much of the blown down i
cane will yield abundantly. For
the present time those with
small cane will guceed best, as
it is nearly straight, and can pro-
fit by the sun and air. The ac-
counts from those who have
commenced are not encouraging.
It is an "ill wind" that does not
benefit some one, and the rain
bids fart to supply our reservoirs,
which are getting low notwith-
standing they were filled d
ran over during the late a

Hon. Desire Le Blanc reache
bare on Sunday, the 14th ie4, 1
from a long stay at Greenbriar I
White Sulphur Springs, Va., I
whither he went in search of I
health. Judge Le Blanc looks
much improved!physically, and 1
his many friends here predict
his early restorationto his former 4

general robust health. He pul
in an appearance at the law

offiee of Le Blanc & GOion,
whoer he was warmly greeted by
his old friends and parishioners.
The Judge was delighted with
bi trip.

Our cherished friend and
quondum editor, J. -. Aleee
Ganthreaux, called into the sanc-
tamr on Monday last. Friend
Alee came on a sad errand--
to attend the funeral of his la-
mented mother; and under the
circumstances was quietly, but
warmly received by his numer-
ous acquaintances and admirers
Sitheparish of his naivity. It
is a pleasur- to be able to state
-•t he is in excellent health
ai faithfully exercises the ima-

t and responsible position
of cattle in New

A more worthy and
selection could not

eby the Governor.

The Ohi. Election. L
in

The prognostictions of well p
informed persons have been lo
verified in the State of Ohio, and th
the Democracy has trimphed in m
that State even beyond expecta- u
tion. Bishop has been elected at
Governor, and the Democrats s,
will be able to send a Senator in
the place of Stanley Matthews,
at the next senatorial election.
which will take place during the
existence of the present Legis-
lature.

Bishop, though a Democrat,
seems to have been selected by
the nominating convention as h
much for his business qualifica-
tions as his politics, and it is a
good sign for the perpetuity of"

our institutions when men are a
selected for high places for other

reasons than their reputation as

politicians. This election must be
a death-blow to both Matthews
and Sherman, and particularly
" to the latter, who has been

highly favored for many years
past by the suffragans of his
3 State.

i The shibboleth of the "bloody (
shirt" and "rebels" having been ,
i silenced, men are coming to their
a senses and begin to reason about ]
a the ascendency of the Rupubli-
1 can party, and question them- 4
~ selves as to the merits of the I
t schemes and the truth of the
-principles they advocate. This i
n is all the Democracy requires in

-order to attain success, which
t we feel assured of attaining as,
soon as the voters lay aside their 1
prejudices and judge our policy id from an impartial standpoint.

ta Gen. Beatty could not agree

, with the views of President
y Hayes as to his treatment of the

t Southern States, and, with a
a small following, refused to sup-
- port the ticket. Other causes of
n disagreement demoralized the

ir party, and as a consequence it
h was badly defeated. These divi-
is sions indicate very plainly a

-general disgust for Republican
-principles; otherwise, at an elec-
re tion on which the continued ex-

g. istence of the party depended
)t for success, the different sections
Dn composing the party would have
s, united and worked together in

i- order to secure a fortunate issue.
td l Mr. Hayes is undoubtedly an-

%oyed at'the want of support on
• e part ot his political friendF,

S;though, if sincere in the meas-
|ures he advocates and whichsi have been inaugurated by him,

I., he may safely trust his future
of reputation to his countrymen,

ks who will judge him impartially
id by the results.

It would be a wise measure if
our constitution could be amend-
ed so as to restriot the incumbent
of the Presidential office to one
term, say six years. Then he
would make his appointments
solely with a view to the good of
the country and an honest ad-
ministration ofits laws. Many of
the sources of corruption would
be cut off, and the lengthened
term between exciting elections
would be a happy relief to the
[ country.

Mr. Hayes has said that he
" would not be a candidate for re-

election, and we think he ineant
what his words imply, otherwise
" he would have pusued the line

of policy followed to the last by

his pre r and have drawn
closely *ound him the corrupt
t and upmcrupulous men who con-
stituted the most active followers
I of the late President-

r Similar causes produce similar
i results, and we shall carry New

L York by a sufficient majority to
ecure a ̀otrolling vote in the

Legislature and elect a Senator I
in the place of Conkling. In all 1
probability Pennsylvania will fol-
low in the footsteps of Ohio, and I
the outlook for a Democratic i
majority in the Senate of the
United States bids fair to come
at an earlier day than the most
sanguine anticipated.

Our most accomplished musi-
cians, under the lead of Judge
Alfred Tete, have organized a
string band in the village. We
were invited to a rehearsal, last
week, at which quite a number
of ladies were present, and were
highly entertained with the per-
formances of these delightful
musicians. Such reunions are at
all times agreeable, but when
interspersed with the merry en-
couraging plaudits of pretty
young ladies, they are exhilarat-
ing to those who have music in

4the soul, to the highest degree.

Death of Fraklin Pugh Sharp. in

At Belle Alliance plantation, ,
Assumption parish, Saturday, w
October the 13th inst., at 4:25 ti
o'clock A. M., Frank P. Sharp, L
at the early age of 24 years and
11 months, died. E

Frank Sharp, as he was en-
dearingly called by all who p
knew and loved him, was one of S
the most esteemed and promis- a
ing young men this parish ever s1
produced. Possessed of rare in- C
telligence, a handsome person E
and all the elements combined o
that constitute a noble charac- a
ter, Frank Pugh Sharp was des- b
tined, if his valuable life had c
been spared, to have reached b
the highest sphere of honor, s

wealth and usefulness.
The worthy son of a noble I

sire, A. Jackson Sharp, a name t
honered, beloved and admired i
for vast experience in the agri- t
cultural developments of his l
adopted State, and ail good t
works. Young Sharp, under the e

care of his aged parent, who c
" had carefully trained his son in I
" the science of sugar-planting,
1 adopted the occupation par ex-

iceadence of his father, and entered i
upon it with an energy, devotion f
k and intense application that ab- t

solutely was bound to ensure
-success. Only 25 years of age
I he reached such eminence in

his occupation as to secure the
-entire control of the finest sugar
i estate in the State of Louisiana,

that of the heirs of the late
3 Charles Kook, Esq.

Having early married the
P lovely daughter of Robert Mau-

rin, Esq., he directed all his
I splendid talents to his favorite

- business, and the destiny of
t young Sharp was considered to
e be resplendent in its results.

B With temperate, industrious,
a habits, full of life and glorious

f anticipations of the future, and,
-above all, surrounded by an ac-

If complished devoted wife and
d tender babe, poor Frank was
d unexpectedly attacked by ty-

s phoyd fever, which, in spite of
e the most skillful medical aid, ter-

minated fatally. As an evi-
e dence of the esteem in which

.he was held, not only in Assump-
mt tion, but in Ascension, his fun-
e eral at the Episcopal Church at
e Donaldsonville, was the largest
y ever seen there.

n Language is, indeed, inade-
)t quate to express our sympathy
1- for the young widow, her babe
rs and all the honored relatives of

poor Frank, who, we humbly
ir trust, now rests with the redeem-
w ed and blessed of Heaven.

o Most fervently do we hope,
-t -relying as we firmly do, upon

the future redemption promised
us through the blood of Our
Lord Jesus -Christ--that our
friend is now with Our Father
in Heaven forever more.

The Democratic members ofl
the Senate seem to be very high-
toned. They resolved not to
use any power circumstances:
might throw into their hands to
reorganize the Senate on a
Democratic basis, and now they
find the Republicans solidly de-
termined to delay and if possi-
ble prevent the seating of the
Senators from Louisiana. The
Republicans have no apprecia-
tion of and no respect for this
sort of policy. A little less of
the kid glove and a little more
of the sledge hammer style of
fighting just now is needed in
the Democratic campaign. The
country is Democratic by an
overwhelming majority; three-
fourths of the States would go
Democratic to-day were elee-
tions held in them; even Hayes,
made President by Radical bull-
dozing and fraud, has reorganiz-
ed the popular will and adopted" in the main a Democratic policy;

hence, the reorganizatin of the
Senate upon a Democratic basis
would simply be responding to
1 the will of the people.--l. O.
Democrat.

Ex-Treasurer Parkers Arrest.

New York, Oct. 13.-Miles G.
Parker, the late Treasurer of the a
State of South Carolina, was'
arrested late Friday night on a
charge of embezzlement, and
started on his journey to South
Carolina this afternoon. Agent
Butler intended removing him
on Friday night, immediately
after his arrest, but Parker
begged so hard to be allowed to
remain until to-day that he
changed his mind. Parker and
his custodian sailed on the
steamer Charleston.

Parker's denial that he is a
fugitive from justice is said to
be false. During Gov. Cham-
berlain's administration he was
indicted by the Columbia coun-
ty grand jury for various pecu-
lations, and was arrested. He
was committed to jail, but, with
the aid of confederates, succeed-
ed in making his escape. Dis-
carding his good clothing, he
made his way through South in
the character of a tramp, and
on arriving finally in Jersey
City, settled there and became
the leader of several religious
and temperance reform move-
ments.

Americans in Paris.

Washington Capital.

Americans make the best
Frenchmen of all the foreigners
who flock to Paris. The Rus-
sian, a large colony always, are
always Russe, extravagant, bar-
baric in splendor, and gross to
excess in carriages, women, wine
and diamonds. A pet monkey
showering about a casket of the
Esterhazy diamonds is a good
illustration of a rich young Rus-
sian boyard scattering his first
crop of wild oats on the fruitful
soil of Paris. The English are
always English wherever you
find them, and will want some.
little isle of light to themselves
in the next world. Egotistical,
selfish, economical to parismony,
fault-finding and supercilious,
they are the betes noir of the
continent. The German rarely
travels, wastes no money, and
assimilates with nothing but
beer. The American, after a
brief residence, waxes his mus-
tache, wears lacquered boots,
swings a cane as slender and
delicate as a lace thread, drinks
black coffee in tiny cups on the
boulevards, says "Pardon, Mon-
sieur," twice a minute, and
places his right hand on his
heart when bowing to a lady.
What endears him most to the
Parisian's heart is the noble
disregard of cost which charac-.
I terizers the American sovereign
abroad If the Duke of Hamil-
ton has a fine suite of rooms, as

emier,-at the H Gt. 4er-
maine, ~hb bonanza ~wants'
, the whole of the - r. If
SPrinc Paul Deasi4o has ai-

ion box for his mistress at the
new Opera House, which will
have cost the nation $2,000,000
when finished, some lucky Bald-
win of the Best and Belcher
mine takes two boxes and fills
them with diamonds and ques-
tionable women. That is the
sort of man the American in
Paris is to the extent of his
means.

Written for the Piorea.] Ind

Tbh Solemnity of Matrimony Fo,
Wb

DEDICATED TO -. He
Think of what a sacrifice those

parents make and of the sacred gift
they bestow-a fond daughter! Con-
sider the thoughts that arise in their
heaving bosoms--the crystal stream
that flows so softly down the cheek
of that devoted mother and sister- TI
the glistening tear-drop that mois-
tens that loving father's eye, at
yielding up their dear one forever! 1
It should be man's highest ambition
to give her and those who sacrifice
their cherished one, cause to feel be
proud and rejoice in the union. SiX
They have entrusted her to your Ni
protection. Having made your Di
choice,the realization of your desire, he

you should endeavor to metamor- dn
phose those tears into everlasting to
joy by so conducting yourself in
the future, hereby showing them At

that instead of losing their precious A
daughter that they have gained a i
noble and worthy son. H,

A girl considers the home of her L4
youth as the metropolis of her L

world, a centre which she will ever j
hail with gladness too deep for ut- x
cerance, and leave with tears of K
regret, for "home is where the heart J

is." It matters not how dreary to gS
" strangers that spot may appear, 'tis Jc
a Paradise on Earth to the child a
who is about to be joined in the o
bonds of wedded life. M

er heart will e'er, through her future, H
heave Ci A nishful'sigh for th' abiding place A

Of those whom Pate hasbidden her leave; B
Her soul will yearn for their kind embrace IB

A son's departure does n'ot insert
souch a desolation as a daughter's;r for in man, from infancy, there is p

) an independance of character, an s
e imcommunicableness which is gen- B

j erally wanting to female existence:
when a man seeks a companion and g
deserts his parents' roof to create J
another home, a separate interest,a d

a little sphere. of his own, there is e
a scarcely any interruption in the v

family circle-the vacancy left is
not so perceptible. But when a
daughter leaves her home and retires I
from the f ivolous sport of her in-
nocent girthood'to launch into the
e great sea of Matrimony, and obe y
h tossed upon the waves of this wide J

I reckless world with one whom
she has selected as her superior, her 4

e guardian, her all, there remains a I
vast vacuity, which, not long since, J
Swas inhabited by that artless, happy
d maid, and now is viewed by that A

y trusting mother with a feeling of

e pain and sorrow as she enters the I
chamber so suddenly forsaken! Yea,
how unwillingly she readjusts the
coverings of that lonely couch-
with what repugnance she collects
the scattered fragments of her
youthful frivolities and gently lays.
them aside to stqw away among her
relics. Imagine the sensations of
that devoted parent at surrender-it ing her own dear child, her treasure
rs dove to the guidance of another! I

.. Her favorite bird has flown to an-
other climate to be nestled andre fondled by a stranger's caress, but
r one who has sworn at the alter to

o be faithful and true, and soothe her
to in adversity, affliction and distress!

>y Will he ~aep his vows? Will he f
hO always bejiher loving, tender pro- t
tector and guide, and will be lead
her kindly over' the rough paths of
" this life to that bright and glorious ist world beyond ? Will he ever prove
nl to be father, mother, brother, sister, .
re home, all that she. sacrificed for

him t
Ah! consider the solemnity o i

oe these vows, nor view them in the
as light of some trivial language. BtSt

l, alas! how few revere this sacr
y, tie:-

", e"Recorded by an anges pen on high,|
i And must be queetioned m Eternity " "
ly It is essential and even necessaryl

id to human existence to possess a

at friend in whom we can confde, and
whose advise and sympathy we can

a expect in an hour of darkness and
-misfortune; for "man's sweetest
Ms, drop in the cup of life" is a friend
id -but where's the friend to be com-
g ared to a noble and generous wife?
se iat loving creature who nas for-

saken all her maiden pleasures, all
' those she held most dear to spend
id the remaftder of her days in your
his society ! On that proud and manly
ty bosom she desires to lay her weary
l head, and in your arms she is wil-

ling to gasp her last! Yea. if youd arresick she is the kindest, the m6st

C vigilant of nurses-she never fati-
gues, but sustains your drooping

ibrow and presses your fevered
a cheeks to her anxious heart. Tobe

indisposed is sluxuary with sofaith-fal a guardian and companion--she

who has consented to anffer, die, oi
If for you.SAnd do yeou offer a return fort

rt~ j •,-

her girlish pasio,• her bouyant
hopes and trusting iesrt, immola-
tion at the Alter of l•e, for which
she but craves an exchage of af-
fection ? 'Tis neither wealth nor
the glidter of gold that can remun-
erate her for the surrender she has
made! She only desires that her
trust and confidence be reciprocated
-her truth, her devotion be kept
unsullied, unstained-and cheh
ed by one who has sworn to or
tect and cheer her till life's san
has set.
Indeed she should be held a tseare,
Who'd saarifice her ev'ry pleasre
For the sole oompamonslup of one-
Whose career in lfe is searee begun;
Her fate in this world far wee or weal.
You now together forever forever al t

G-NnaN MOO~neIHT.

NOTICE.
THE STATE OF LOUISIANA,

PARISH OF A89UMPTION,

15raT JUPICIAL DISTI8EI COURT.

The following named perons have
been drawn by the Jury Commis-
sioners to serve as Jurors for the
November term of the 15th Judicial
District Court, to be began and
holden at Napoleonv lle on Mon-
day, the 5th day of November,1877,
to wit:

FOR FIRST WEEK.
Augustin Martinez Trasimead Daigle,
August Verret, . P. Sheldon,
B~. Mrtin, Jr., AndlermaCooper,
Vilfred Bonrg, F. T,Chimi,
Henrvy A. Munson, Drausin Cancienne,
ILo Canciene, Acille J D.ue,

Lucien Charlet, Thomas hi$$
Desir6 N Carnmouee Pierr CaneCeas•,
Joseph Mollre, aervais Dmigle,
Martin Heim, Paul Dooanp,f Kempton Dugas, Honor6 Flat,

SJoseph Davis, I. L.A Dup6
Adolph Weil, OZsnn6d*igle
)imon Delanne, Drans LaryI John K. Durno, ueri l"lle aidiy,
I Oscar Folse, J. B. Gudry,
H~enry Fletcher, Thomas•I)yer,
O'Neal Delaune, John Goales, Jr.,
Marcel Marquet, J. B. Moseman,
,, H. N. Elle, Lonis Da ne,

Alonso J. Munson,
B. U. J. Gauthreaux, Fitahagh Eater,
Bienvenu (indry, Camille Daige
Arcenne Delaune John DMtkeuao.

FOR SECOND WEi -.

Silver Gauthreaux, John WeeJr.,
SPierre Jliast, W. H. Beasley.

n Spicer Jones, Ferdinand
Bazile Landry, Nieolas Dffy,
Ernest L. Monot, PierreJ Gilbert
SDeatd. Bergeron, Maxile Boudreix,
Surry Jennngs, Th-odule Chan,e John Marais, Ahade Boarg,

a Alexander ChOban, Allenilite,
J. Bte. Neitzerofi, Adolph Loret,
8. B. Bell, Jules Beard,

1e Vensnt Hebert, Nathan Levy,
is Murville Landry, Frsank Begea,
a Joseph Gaston, Eugene Chant,

SLuesignanBlanchard Basil Ben.
FOlR T8 D WE

Neuville Blanehard, Edaantaldesa,
a Frank Pugh, E. D. Barton,

e Silver Boudresna, k. E. Lauve,Le John Pettiway. Jam.e P. Kook,

n Thdodule Caneienne Osm6 Biaaehard,
Horace Mavor, B. Gardner,
r Thomas Lo•rus,- ap~

a Deeire Arceneani, Valer Bdreaux,
B, Jules Bergeron, lphege Triched,

W. W. Pugh, Jr., Gayerbohen.
Louis Praumx, Vaifroid Iaroae,
Lt Arthur Aucoin, Alphopee Klug,
f Antoine Albarea, Frank . Kittredge,
le F. A. Bienvena, Emile Le Blan• ,
3. Hartman, Edward Vives.

MIRS. II. ISRAEL & CO., .
DEALERS IN.DY GOQDS

CLOTHINO,8,
BOOTS AND SHOES

-AND-

Country. Supplies Oeneral.y.

Being unable to fnd a purchaser
for our establishment, as desired,
the firm of

Mrs. M. Israel & Co.
will continue in force.

Under the eiruonmautas, and oe
account of

to our New Store new belng built

Corner of lisesiippi St. and
Rail Read Avenue,

ae offer to ow fril and patrons
and to the public in jgeeral our
entire remaining Stock of
DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & GAPS, SADLERY,
WEARING APPAREL,

HOUSE-FURNiSH-
ING GOODS,

&o., &e. .

Regardless of Cost, fbr CAS, in
order to enable us to take posses-
sion of our

NEW STORE
Without the trouble and delay of
removing.

Give us acall, om3are our prices
and be your own judges.

We offer BUGGIES at650, 506
and upwards.

Mrs. M. ISRAEL Co.

8PE IAL OTWICE.

of any nature whier , 1I.a ds far p-

be compni e }}u mumds o
writer, or elewOibe 1 b sa

theT alme wi4 i be wlohshUid
teeilff l tie mi idetiaof7ttrkr


